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PITCH & PUTT

ESB
Saturdays 27 holes fourball was won by Tony
Budden/Der O’Leary 56, gross Pat O’Sullivan/
Ted Keane 72, Sunday 18 holes fourball, nett
Ted Keane/Pat Duffy 39.5, gross Darragh
O’Herlihy/Tim Murphy 43, George Drummond/
Leonard Barry won their first Open prize when
they teamed up with Sean Doolan at Bishop-
stown. They won the o/all nett in the three ball
scramble. They were 14 under par for 18
holes.
The Lavanagh Open continues today at Rock-
lodge with singles strokeplay. The 3-Ball
scramble is on Friday and Saturday. The
Lavanagh Scratch cup which was won by
Bryan Delaney last year will be held on
Sunday. It is a 36 holes strokeplay, with the
top 12 and ties qualifying for a final 18 holes.
The in-form Thomas Lynch is a Rocklodge
course specialist. He scored 25 under par for
the 1st 36 holes, when he last won the
Lavanagh Scratch Cup at Rocklodge. The Mary
and Bart O’Mahony Intermediate scratch cup
was won by Jamie O’Brien last year. The top 8
and ties will qualify for the final 18 holes.
The club closing date for the Cork Matchplay
Championship is Sunday. The competitions
Secretary can be contacted at 086- 8778146.
Membership fees for the final five months of
2012 is as little as €45 for adults and €25 for
juveniles. An adult who is already registered
with another club, can become an associate
member of ESB for only €32 .
Fixtures: 27 holes fourball on Saturday at
2.15pm, Sunday 18 holes fourball at 11p.m,
Wednesday 27 holes fourball will be played at
the earlier time of 6.30 p.m. This fourball will
be going back to Wednesday afternoon later in
the month. Members who wish to play 18
holes fourballs on Wednesday should let the
committee know.

LAKEWOOD
Recent results: Wednesday, 8th August, 1st
nett: John Ahern/ Eoin Murphy 34½, 1st gross:
Valerie O’Leary/PJ Curtin 46, on back three
holes, 2nd nett: Brian Virgo / Pat Conway 37½,
2nd gross: Tim Murphy /Colm Healy 46, last
Sunday morning, 1st nett Alison Harvey /Pat
Conway 42, 1st gross: John Dineen /Richard
O’Halloran 49, 2nd nett: Brian Virgo / Mary
O’Donovan 44.
President’s Prize: The President Prize con-
cluded last Sunday. It was a great success and

thanks to all who supported the competition.
Results were, Ladies 11-18 handicaps, nett:
Josie Twomey 98, gross: Mary O’Donovan
123, Ladies, 0-10 handicaps, nett: Deirdre
O’Sullivan 86, gross: Valerie O’Leary 102.
Gent’s, Junior nett: David O’Leary 81, gross:
Tom O’Leary 106, Gents Intermediate, nett: P.J.
Curtin 86, gross: John Dineen 100, gents
Senior, nett: David Twomey 95, o/all gross:
Mick Lehane 104, gross : Mick O’Leary 94, o/all
nett and President’s prize, winner Richard
O’Halloran 78.
Fixtures: Saturday, at 3pm. (Adult/Juvenile
fourball), Juvenile competition on ths Sat-
urday, at 10.30am, Sunday at 11 am and
7.30pm, next Wednesday at 7.30pm.
Our annual club outing has been fixed for Sat-
urday September 8. We will be visiting Drimo-
league club followed by dinner in Bandon.
The sign-up sheet is on the club noticeboard
and all members are encouraged to attend.
There will be a committee meeting next
Monday night, August 20, at 8.30pm.

BISHOPSTOWN
Last week’s three ball open scramble, results;
(Gross), 1st Joe O’Callaghan /Liam O’Mahony/
Jim Ahern, Ballinlough 39, 2nd Sean Doolan/
George Drummond/Gerard Barry ESB 40, 3rd
John Treacy/Lar Long/Garrett O’Mahony Rock-
lodge 40, 4th Chris McCarthy/Stephen Power/
Denis Bogue Pfizer 40, 5th Paddy O’Donovan/
Lar Long/ Mary Murray 40.
Results: nett, 1.st Sean Doolan/George Drum-
mond/Gerard Barry, ESB 30, 2nd Paddy
O’Donovan/Frank Corcoran/John Crowley,
Bishopstown 30 1/3. 3rd Hugh O’Sullivan/
Paddy O’Callaghan/Joan O’Callaghan, Kill-
shannig 32 1/3.
Last Sunday morning’s club competition,
three ball scramble, gross results, 1st JJ
Murray/Denis O’Flaherty/Paddy O’Donovan
47, 2nd Sonny Conlon / Jim Healy/ Stephen
O’Mullane 48, 3rd Niall Kelleher /Jordan
Forde/ Colm O’Connor 49, 4th Frank Corcoran/
Brian Cronin/John Crowley 51.

INNISCARRA
Annual Bill Healy Memorial competition, win-
ners, Ladies 1st nett Ann Ryan, 1st gross Pat
Mc Donnell, 2nd nett Noreen Murphy, 2nd
gross Valerie Dinan, on back 18 holes. Gents,
1st nett Maurice Healy, on back 12 holes, 1st
gross Noel Hennessy, 2nd nett John Buckley.

Congratulations to the winners Ann and
Neilus and well done to the runners up and
those who competed in a very close competi-
tion. Annual outing to Corkbeg this Saturday,
draw for first game at 10.30am. Bring a packed
lunch, tea/coffee making facilities in Club-
house, dinner afterwards at the Midleton Park
Hotel. Great Day assured. Committee meeting
on August 23 at 8pm, sharp.
Please note due to the shortening evenings
draw for Sunday evenings’ game will be at
7pm.

BALLINLOUGH
Wednesday fourball, nett, Ger Hanrahan/Mike
Casey, gross: Michael White/Noel Power, Sat-
urday fourball, nett Jo Gayer/Mick Daly, gross:
Michael Walsh/Michael Casey, Sunday
fourball, nett K. O’Sullivan/Mike Daly, gross Jo
Gayer/ W O’Brien.
The Confined Week, sponsored by the Ballin-
lough Credit Union, is taking place all week,
culminating in the Club Nett Cup on Saturday
and Sunday with a maximum of eight cards.
Presentation of prizes on Sunday at 8 o’clock.

CORKBEG
Recent results, fourball, 1st nett: Joe Carlile/
Dan Horgan, 1st gross, Redmond Walsh /Con
O’Sullivan, last Friday fourball, 1st nett: Liam
Shanahan/ Pat O’Connor, 1st gross: Tom
Busteed/ Redmond Walsh, Last Sunday,
fourball: 1st nett: Dan Horgan/ Redmond
Walsh, 1st gross: David O’Leary/ Victor Mc-
Donald, 2nd nett: Mick O’Brien/Pat Lordan.
Fixtures: competitions on Friday at 7pm,
please note new time, Sunday morning at
10.30am and Wednesday afternoon at
2.30pm.

ST ANNE’S
Congratulations this week go to Darren Collins
and Kieran Dunscombe, who were part of the
Cork gent’s team which won the Munster Inter
County title last Sunday at Tramore. Also con-
gratulations go to Jake Galvin, who recently
won the Juvenile club strokeplay title. Well
done Jake. Fourball ball winners for the week
ending August 5, Martin O’Sullivan/Bertie Mc-
Carthy (1st nett), Kieran Dunscombe /Martin
O’Leary (1st gross).
Fourball winners for the week ending last
Sunday, Robbie O’Connor /Kieran Dunscombe
(1st Nett), Jerry O’Donoghue /Kieran Dun-
scombe (1st Gross). All this week the club are
running a singles strokeplay fundraising

event. This event replaces the normal club
fourballs. Members are reminded that entry
sheets for the various external competitions
are now on the club noticeboard and so it is
important to keep an eye on the various clos-
ing dates. Also entry fees must be paid in ad-
vance of the respective closing dates or your
entry will not be processed by the club. Just a
reminder that the St Anne’s Open week is
coming up and runs from August 28 to
September 2, with the Scratch Cup taking
place on Saturday, September 1.
More details next week. New members are
welcome to join the club. Our club website is
www.stannespitchandputt.com and we are
also on Facebook. St Anne’s pitch and putt
club is generously sponsored by Singleton’s
Super Valu, Hollyhill.

CENTRAL COUNCIL
The Munster Juvenile (Juniors) Strokeplay
was played at Tramore on last Saturday with
Juvenile, Ladies and Gents Munster Inter-
county championships played also at Tramore
on last Sunday, posted by Padraig O’Shea. It
was a delight to play on such a superb course
that withstood the best attempts of nature
early on Sunday morning to cause flooding.
Few courses would have been playable after
the deluge of water that fell but with its natur-
al drainage and sandy soil Tramore, while soft,
was still in ideal playing condition.
The U16s Munster Inter-County championship
only had three entries, with Cork, Kerry and
Tipperary competing. Cork led after the scotch
foursomes section with a score of 142, they
were followed by Kerry on 150 with Tipperary
on 155. With the first of the two singles re-
turned Kerry had taken a one stroke lead when
Creagh Courtney shot 48 and Conor McCarthy
a 47, against a 54 and 50. However the next
four players from Kerry scored no better than
51 and Cork with a 50, 51 and 52 edged out to
win eventually by three strokes.
Munster U16 Inter-County Championship
played at Tramore, winners, Cork Edward
Walsh, Patrick Lee, Shane Livesey, David
Howard, Charlie Morrissey, Ryan Sexton 455,

runners up Kerry, Conor McCarthy, Jason
O’Sullivan, St. John Kelliher, Creagh Courtney,
Jason O’Brien, Jason O’Sullivan 458.
The Ladies Munster Intercounty championship
had four counties represented, Clare, Cork,
Tipperary and Waterford. Cork were rock solid
with a sore of 157 which put them 8 shots
ahead of Tipperary on 165 with Waterford a
further four shots behind and Clare a further
seven shots behind.
As the singles scores came in it became clear
that Cork were building up an unassailable
lead and that the battle would be for second
place. Although Waterford succeeded in clos-
ing the gap by one stroke they could not over-
haul the consistent performance of the Tipper-
ary Ladies who held out for runners up in the
Munster Ladies Intercounty Championship
also played at Tramore.
Details: winners Cork, Eleanor Walsh, Sharon
Bowes, Valerie O’Leary, Vera McCarthy, Mary
Murray, Siobhan Scannell 490, Tipperary,
Frances Ryan, Josie McCormack, Margaret
Webster, Mary Quinn, Bridget Shelley, Lily
O’Brien 524
As ever, the Gent’s Munster Inter County
championship contest was eagerly awaited,
speculation was rife that the Kerry team en-
couraged by their recent success in the Na-
tional Strokeplay would annex the crown, Tip-
perary reckoned that they had their strongest
team in years, Waterford were playing on
home turf it went on and on, of course Cork
were Cork, a slightly different side but still a
force to be reckoned with.
With the Scotch Foursomes completed, the
field was tightly packed with only five strokes
separating the teams. Limerick had produced
a power display opening on 139, a score un-
matched until Cork returned a similar score,
Kerry came next on 142, Clare on 143 with Tip-
perary and Waterford on 144.
Limerick went on to impress again in the
singles with four sub 50 rounds to end on 431,
Tipperary battled hard with Stephen Shoer
carding an excellent 43 and Paul O’Brien a 45
but they just lost out by a stroke on 431. Clare,

Cork sides secure the
wins in Munster contest

Murray.
Men’s Team: Paudie O’Sullivan,

Kiean Dunscombe, Noel Collins,
Darren Collins, Kevin McCarthy and
Ray Murphy.
It was a marvellous achievement,

well done to all the players on their
great treble success.
The Girls and Juniors (Juvenile)

Boys All-Ireland Strokeplay champi-
onships will be played at St Brid-
get’s, Kildare next weekend, the indi-
vidual championships on Saturday
with the Inter County champion-

ships on Sunday, also at the Kildare
venue.
Two Cork players will play in the

Girl’s championship on Saturday.
These are Una Brosnan, Claycastle
and Kattie Walsh, Collins.
In the Boy’s championship, also

Saturday, some brilliant Boys will
be action in the their championship.
These are Ryan Walsh, Collins,
Shane Livesey, Pfizer, Charlie Mor-
rissey, Pfizer, James Maher, Pfizer,
Edward Walsh, Majestic, Fionn
O’Connor, Lakewood, Brian O’Neill,

Collins, F ionn Murphy, Pfizer,
David Howard, Pfizer, Ryan Sexton,
Fermoy and Colin Dorgan, Fermoy.
Nine teams will contest the All Ire-

land Inter County Strokeplay cham-
pionship on Sunday at St Bridget’s
course, These are: Offaly, Kerry,
Louth, Tipperary, Meath, Dublin,
and Kildare.
The Cork team is a powerful one,

represented by the excellent players,
who won the Munster Inter County
championship last week.
These are Fionn Murphy, Ryan

Sexton, David Howard, Edward
Walsh, Shane Livesey, Charlie Mor-
rissey. These fine players could well
make a great double of wins.
For details, see Central Council

news.
Sincere sympathy is extended to

the family of the late Michael
O’Mahony, St Stephen’s club and St
Anne’s. A former work colleague in
the Irish Examiner and Evening
Echo, he was a gentleman in every
sense of the word and a wonderful
person. May he Rest in Peace.

The Cork
teams, which
won an unique
treble of the
three Munster
Inter-County
Strokeplay
Champion-
ships at
Tramore last
Sunday. The
Men’s Senior
team (left), the
Cork Boy’s
U16s team
(above right)
and the Ladies
team (right).

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

The results
are in, we’re
on a winner

WEEKENDS are back. Real weekends.
Ones in which towns and cities you have
never visited in our neighbouring island can
cause you to swear at Jeff Stelling.
Scunthorpe at 4-6. At home! How could

you have been so stupid? And the other
three came up, two aways and a draw.
Men, who for the past few months have

found themselves, hoovering cars,
half-washing windows and wandering
around Fota in the rain looking for the gir-
affes and only getting to see a very tall shed
(“they’re not allowed out when it’s wet”), will
now return to their natural habitat, sloping
halfway down the couch, a position intermit-
tently interrupted by trips to the kettle.
I am not one of these men. I respect them,

of course, but idle Saturday afternoons on
the sofa are not for me. Scrolling scores and
whoops of excitement from former players
just don’t float my boat. No, I wait.
Others used to wait. We were a furtive

looking bunch, who when called on to leave
the house, would bustle about trying to
evade eye-contact with those we knew,
plotting routes that avoided electrical stores
with TVs in their window, politely but firmly
telling strangers to turn the radio off.
If social contact with another male was

inescapable, you had to cut them off before
they could open their gob. It being a Sat-
urday afternoon, there really was only one
opening gambit for them to use after 5pm,
so you had to shout them down, “Don’t tell
me. I’m waiting for Match of the Day.”
Most understood and were kind. Some

looked at you like you had six eyes, but kept
schtum anyway and moved on, because
what else was there to talk about really?
Others just couldn’t help themselves. It

was rarely with malicious intent, they just
sidled up from behind and started banging
on about Scholes.
The most delicate moment was when

you turned on Aertel, to get the results from
the lower divisions. This was crucial be-
cause some of your selections came from
the other divisions and you wanted to know
those results before you settled down with
a crisp sandwich and a can of Coke to tune
into the BBC at half past ten. Covering half
the screen when the results of the Premier
League popped up was easy but Aertel
was fraught with big dangerous headlines
telling you that Everton had lost again.
Was all the effort worthwhile? Well, if

your lower division selections came up you
would at least get a sweat, even if the Beeb
only decided to show the other games you
were on in their two-minute highlights.
It seems I am alone now. I know no one

else, in the age of mobile internet access,
who surrenders so much of their Saturday
evening. And that makes it even harder to
steer clear of the ‘scores’ without sitting in a
dark room for five hours.
Sadly, if I hear more than a few results, I

lose all appetite for watching Match of the
Day. Although I still have the crisp sandwich.
Recommendation: As much as I dislike

hearing the scores after 5pm, I would give
anything to hear them before 3pm. Exclus-
ively here today we will give you them 48
hours in advance: Reading and Fulham to
win and Arsenal and Sunderland to draw is
19-1. Throw in Scunthorpe to make it 69-1.

CORK teams played bril-
liantly to win all three Mun-
ster Inter County Strokeplay
championship at Tramore
last Sunday, a great achieve-
ment.

In the men’s championship, All-Ire-
land champions Cork shot a superb
424 gross, winning by only seven
strokes from another top class team
Limerick on 431 gross.
The Cork Ladies team were also

superb carding 490 gross winning
from runners-up Tipperary on 524
gross.
The Cork Juvenile (Juniors) team

were magnificent and completed a
unique treble, scoring an excellent
455 gross to edge out runners-up
Kerry on a splendid 458 gross, just
three strokes separated two first
class teams.
The Cork teams that achieved a

unique treble of Munster Inter
County championship wins were,
Juvenile U16s team: Edward
Walsh, Patrick Lee, Shane Livesey,
David Howard, Charlie Morrissey
and Ryan Sexton.

Ladies Team: Siobhán Scannell,
capt, Eleanor Walsh, Valerie
O’Leary, Vera McCarthy and Mary

Kerry and Waterford all faltered and it was
left to Cork to decide the result. Early reports
suggested that they were in trouble but
strong back nines brought them victory by
seven strokes. Of particular note was Ray
Murphy’s score of 42 in the anchor man pos-
ition.
Munster Gents Inter County Championship
played at Tramore last Sunday, winners
Cork, Noel Collins, Paudie O’Sullivan, Kieran
Dunscombe, Kevin McCarthy, Darren
Collins, Ray Murphy 424, runners up, Limer-
ick Thomas Hanley, Patrick Farrell, Kieran
Earls, Pacelli Darcy, Liam O’Donovan, John
Cunningham 431.
What can one say of the host club course,
only it was perfect, they produced a superb
course despite the terrible weather and their
hospitality was also excellent. All the mem-
bers were delighted that a major event had
returned to their course and they were de-
termined to do whatever was necessary to
provide the ideal experience, both for com-
petitors and spectators. It was also refresh-
ing to see the number of parents in attend-
ance to watch the U16s on both days.

ROSSCARBERY
Last Sunday competition, 1st Francis Hayes
and Ml O’Brien 52 pts.
2nd Ann Walsh and Raymond Hayes 51 pts.

COLLINS
Congratulations this week goes to Sean
Miller and Morty Ahern who won the club
scotch fourball matchplay competition on
the first tie hole against Chris O Donovan
and Ryan Walsh in an excellent final. Sean
and Morty were 1up after 18 and then went 3
up after 23, Ryan and Chris then got it back
to level after 28 and went one up after 29.
Morty and Sean then went one up after 33
with dykes on the 14th and 15th, the 16th
was halved in dykes after Ryan had pitched a
gimme, Chris and Ryan got a dyke the 35th
to level it once again and the 36th was
halved. Sean and Morty dyked the first tie
hole to take the title.
Well done to Frank O’Brien who won the

Inter Scratch Cup at Ballineen last weekend
and to Eoin Walsh who was runner up in the
senior.
Congratulations to Siobhan Scannell who
captained the Cork team to victory in the
Munster Inter County Strokeplay champion-
ships last weekend, well done to Vera Mc
Carthy who was also on the team.
Best of luck to Brian O Neill and Ryan Walsh
who are playing in the U16s National Stroke-
play at Kildare next weekend. Club closing
date for the Cork Matchplay is Sunday,
August 19.
Fixtures, competitions on Saturday at
2.30pm, Sunday at 7pm and Wednesday at
7pm.

St STEPHEN’S
Results of Wednesdays fourball; nett Brian
Allen/ Gary Mooney, gross; Ed. Meaney/ Mi-
chael O’Mahony, Saturdays results of Cap-
tains Prize; O/all winner, Jason O’Mahony,
Senior: Brian Allen, Intermediate; Craig
Cahill, Junior; Michael Moore. Ladies; Cora
Conroy.
The Club would like to offer sincere sym-
pathy to the family of Michael J O’ Mahony
who died last week. He was a very popular
member of our Club. May he rest in Peace.
Members please note that the Club outing is
on next Saturday to Deerpark in Killarney. It
is not too late to put your on the list on the
Notice Board. Fixtures; Fourball every Wed-
nesday at 7.30.pm. Saturday and Sunday at
2.30.pm.

PFIZER
Juvenile section: Well done to Charlie Mor-
rissey and Shane Livesey who were runners
up in there respective age group in the Mun-
ster U16 strokeplay championship at
Tramore last week end. Cork also won the
team event with Charlie and Shane involved
and captained by David Howard.
Wednesday night results three member
team, two scores to count, 1st nett were
Jimmy (the leak), Christie Wade and Mick
Stack 77 nett, 1st gross John Calnan John

Tett and Stephen Power 89, Sunday morning
S/ford, 1st Nett Corey O’Callaghan/Mick
Stack 52 points, 1st gross Syd Venner/Sean
McInerney -12.
The Septembers club outing has been
changed to Rosscarbery, contact Mick
Coakley for details.

CROSSHAVEN
Adverse weather conditions reduced the
number of competitions last week however
there were some excellent scores recorded.
Results, last Thursday winners, nett with 11
under 52 were Michael Desmond, Mary
Galvin, Mary Murphy, while Jim McCarthy,
Garry Ryan, Dylan Canty with 9 under cap-
tured the gross, Tuesday nett winners,
Jason Martin, Peter O’ Keeffe and Breeda
O’Connor with 52, while Liam Walsh Marie
McCarthy, Pat O’ Mahony were gross win-
ners with 9 under. While the major competi-
tions are completed, we still need help to
keep the course in good condition, so any
help would be appreciated.
Fixtures: Thursdays, Sundays and Tuesdays
at 7pm. New Members welcome.

BRINNY
Results of Captains Prize, Pat Smith, O/all
winner Jimmy Gabriel , Gents 1st nett Pat
Murphy, 1st gross Conor O’Sullivan, 2nd
nett Michael Donegan, 2nd gross Jim Deane.
Ladies 1st nett Sue Long, 1st gross May
Tobin, 2nd nett Mary Rice, 2nd gross Kath-
leen Canty, hole in one Kathleen Canty.
Fixtures, competition on Tuesday night
7.30pm, Wednesday morning 10.30am,
Workday Saturday at 2pm.

LAVANAGH OPEN
The attractive Lavanagh Centre Open contin-
ues today and tomorrow with an 18 holes
strokeplay singles, cards unlimited, with the
best two to count, Saturday and Sunday—
three ball scramble strokeplay, from 10am,
sponsored by autodirect.ie, little island, On
Sunday the Lavanagh Scratch Cup and the
Intermediate Scratch Cup (Mary and Bart
O’Mahony Perpetual Trophy). Cards from
8am, last cards at 3pm.
It is a really marvellous Open arranged for a
deserving cause.

ROCKLODGE
Wednesday fourballs, winners, nett Alan
walsh/John Byron, gross Pat Power/Ray

Chisholm, Sunday, Alan Walsh/Ray
Chisholm. Well done to Kevin McCarthy who
won the final 18 holes best gross at Ballin-
een and well done to Maary Murray for her
good play while playing on the winning Cork
Inter County Ladies team in the Munster
Inter County Strokeplay championship at
Tramore last Sunday. Members are asked to
support the Lavanagh Cemtree Open
presently in running at Rocklodge. The fix-
tures are, today- 18 holes singles strokeplay,
cards unlimited , with the best two count,
sponsored by Alan Kavanagh and Sons,
Plastering Contractors, tomorrow and Sat-
urday — three ball scramble strokeplay,
sponsoed by auto direct.ie little island,
Sunday Lavanagh Senior Scratch Cup and
the Intermediate Scratch Cup, sponsored the
Mary and Bart O’Mahony Perpetual Trophy,
cards from 8am, last cards at 3pm.
The course is closed to green fees till next
Monday.

DOUGLAS
Results from last weekend, Saturday three-
ball scramble, 1st nett 37 2/6 Andrew O’Con-
nell, Bryan Hill, Shane Neiland, 2nd nett 39
3/6, Colin Sheehan, Cormac Noonan, Con
Brodrick, 3rd nett 40 Oshin Carr, Owen Keat-
ing, Barry Noonan, Sunday fourball gross -7,
Liam O’Brien, Barry Noonan, 1st nett 40,
Patrick Noonan, Keith Senior, 2nd nett 40,
Mark Crean, Dan Desmond.
Well done to Cian Morrison, who came third
in the 10-13 section in the Munster Juvenile
Stokeplay as he added a fine level par 54 to
his opening 56 to finish in third place.
Also well done to Patrick Lee who put in a
solid performance in the Munster Juvenile
Inter-County as the Cork team came out vic-
torious beating Kerry by three shots.
Good Luck to the Juveniles playing in the
Summer Leagues at Lakewood on Thursday
at 6pm. The closing date for both the Adult
and U16 Cork Matchplay is on the 19th of
August. We would appreciate if members
would come up Saturday morning for some
course work.
Fixtures: Saturday threeball Scramble
2.30pm, Sunday fourball 10.30am, Wednes-
day Juvenile fourball at 3.30pm.

TEMPLEBREEDY
Well done to Ray Murphy who won the Bal-
lineen Scratch Cup last Saturday.

All the Pitch & Putt results and fixtures


